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Abstract. Ontology development has become an important research area for 
manufacture industries. Ontologies are one of the most popular methods to 
achieve semantic interoperability between information systems. In previous 
works, an ontology network that reuses ontological and non-ontological re-
sources have been proposed in order to reach semantic interoperability. Howev-
er, processing non-ontological resources to build an ontology is a great time-
consuming task. Therefore, this work presents a framework and a prototype tool 
to support the reuse of the non-ontological resources involved in the develop-
ment of the ontology network.  
Keywords: Ontologies, Product Lifecycle Process, Natural Process Lan-
guage, Semantic Interoperability 
1 Introduction  
Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) is an approach including a set of methods, 
models, and IT tools for managing product information, engineering processes and 
applications along the different phases of the product lifecycle [1]. In the lifespan of a 
product, many areas of the manufacturing organization are involved, each one having 
its own applications, processes and data models.  Therefore, the PLM approach has to 
deal with the integration and interoperability of the different information silos belong-
ing to the lifecycle of a product.  The problem of interoperability gets worse when in 
the lifecycle of product areas from different organizations are involved. The word 
interoperability can be defined as the ability of two or more systems to cooperate 
despite different execution environment, language and interfaces [1]. There are three 
main barriers to overcome before reaching interoperability [2]: 
 Conceptual: Concerned with the syntactic and semantic differences of infor-
mation to be exchanged. 
 Technological: Refers to the incompatibility of information technologies 
 Organizational: Refers to the definition of responsibility, authority, and 
structure. 
This paper focuses on the conceptual barrier, particularly semantic interoperability 
between standards of industrial product data, which are commonly used for infor-
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mation representation in tools and applications supporting PLM in manufacturing 
industries. 
Standards are a great choice to solve interoperability problems. Those published by 
the Technical Committee 184 Subcommittee 4 from the International Standard Organ-
ization (ISO) can be highlighted [3] in manufacturing domain. The mentioned com-
mittee offers capabilities to describe and manage industrial product data throughout 
the life of the product [4]. However, as one tries to implement a set of standards from 
the ISO TC184/SC4, problems appear in different areas where the terminology is less 
rigorously defined. In [5] the results of an analysis of the vocabulary defined by a set 
of standards from the mentioned standard has been presented. Table 1 summarizes the 
main issues that were identified in [5]. These issues can lead to potential interopera-
bility problems. 
Table 1. Some problems found between standards 
Terms involved Problems found  
Resource Terms with more than one definition between 
ISO 15531-1[6], ISO 10303-239[7], ISO 10303-
232[8]. 
Process, Resource, Product Resource and Product are defined as a result 
of a Process in ISO 10303-239 [7] and ISO 
15926-11[9], but Process is only defined as a 
product producer in ISO 10303-49[10]. 
Resource, Product, Product Information Resource, Product, and Product Information 
have the same definition along ISO 10303-232[8], 
ISO 13584-102[11], ISO 10303-1[12]. 
 
One of the most popular and widespread approach to achieve a successful infor-
mation exchange and semantic interoperability is the definition and use of ontologies 
[13]. Therefore, in order to solve the main semantic problems among standard terms 
belonging to ISO TC184/SC4, an ontology network has been proposed. A description 
of the ontology network three level hierarchical organization can be found in [14]. 
The lowest level is compounded by ontologies representing the vocabulary defined in 
specific standards in the scope of ISO TC184/SC4. The development of such ontology 
has been made from scratch, analyzing the standard documentation and defining con-
cepts and relations in the ontology editor. This activity represents a great time-
consuming task. For this reason and in order to speed up the development process of 
the lowest level ontologies of the proposed network, this article presents a methodol-
ogy for obtaining an OWL ontology from the documentation of the standards and a 
prototype application that supports it. The methodology is based on natural language 
processing (NLP) techniques to extract concepts, relationships, and properties from 
the specific documentation. 
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents a brief review and back-
ground of ontology learning using natural language processing techniques and related 
works. Section 3 introduces briefly the three levels of the ontology network and then 
describes the proposed methodology for creating ontologies to be added to the net-
work and a tool that implements it. Finally, in Section 4 conclusions and future work 
are drawn. 
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2 Related Works 
Ontology learning is defined as the set of methods and techniques for building, en-
riching or adapting an ontology in a semi-automated way [15]. Techniques from vari-
ous fields are used e.g. statistics, machine learning, NLP, and information retrieval. 
This technique helps ontology engineers to build ontologies and can be applied to 
unstructured, semi-structured and fully structured data to support semi-automatic and 
cooperative ontology engineering [16]–[18]. 
NLP techniques include chunking, tagging, parsing, wrapping, structured and de-
pendency analysis. Furthermore, Lexico-syntactic pattern (LSP) uses predefined rules 
to extract the conceptual links between entities. For example, Hearst Pattern [19] is 
used to find hyponym and hypernym relations. Other authors, extract taxonomic rela-
tionships using patterns [20] to build ontologies. In [21]–[23], authors use syntactic 
patterns to extract relations between concepts to perform ontology learning from text. 
Dahab et al. [21] presents TextOntoEx, a tool for building ontologies from natural 
language texts, using a pattern-based approach. However, TextOntoEx was applied in 
agricultural domain.  
Jiang and Tan [22] developed Concept-Relation-Concept Tuple-based Ontology 
Learning (CRCTOL). This system employs a combination of statistical and LSP 
methods to generate ontologies. Authors also shows its performance against other 
tools like Text-to-Onto [24] and its successor Text2Onto [20]. However, CRCTOL 
was designed for building domain ontology from scratch and not enriching an existing 
ontology. 
One of the main activities for this kind of strategy is the named entity recognition 
(NER). Named entity (NE) is a term designated to those words that are invariant or 
rigid designators that point at referential entities e.g. dates, proper nouns, formulae 
[25]. In an ontological point of view, these NE act as ontological objects in docu-
ments and are used to find what a document studies [26].  
NER is known as the set of strategies and techniques to identify NE in texts. NER 
often makes use of named entity dictionaries and specific types of documents. Fur-
thermore, named entity tagging could have ambiguities and variations, so NER in-
volves matching rules, i.e. regular expressions or rules that can be set by the NLP 
library or toolkit. 
Other works that use Natural Language Processing techniques and tools to build 
ontologies, can be mentioned. Wauer et al. [27] present a generic architecture to inte-
grate the existing sources of information focusing on product lifecycle management at 
a large company. The mentioned proposal uses the Unstructured Information Man-
agement Architecture (UIMA) [28] as a blueprint for extracting information. Howev-
er, differently to our proposal, which can be apply to different type of manufacturing 
enterprise, the scope of Wauer et al. proposal is constrained to a specific industry and 
a system used in it. 
Kasneci et al. [29] describe the YAGO architecture and its approach for extracting 
information to build an accurate knowledge base of common facts, which can be in-
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terpreted as a collection of RDF triples. To build the knowledge base, the core extrac-
tor gathers knowledge integrating information from different sources, performs rule-
based information extraction over the sources and validates the extracted facts with 
WordNet taxonomy to derive the knowledge base.  
As it was mentioned in previous paragraphs there are works that can build ontolo-
gies from heterogeneous sources applying NLP techniques. However, such proposals 
only focus on the ontology construction and do not consider its mapping to other ex-
istent ontologies. So, they cannot be used to support the ontology generation process 
proposes in [5]. 
In the present work, the semi-automatic NER strategy mentioned above is used for 
constructing ontologies to simplify the building task of the lowest level of the 
ontology network proposed in [5]. The following section gives more details of the 
applied strategy and its implementation in a prototype application. 
3 Ontology Network Lowest Level Generation Process   
This section introduces the methodology that supports a semi-automatic generation 
process of ontologies that formalize standard documentation and their addition into 
the lowest level of the ontology network proposed in [5]. First, a brief description of 
the structure of the mentioned network is presented. Then, the proposed methodology 
and a tool supporting it are described.   
3.1 Standards Interoperability Ontology Network   
The proposed ontology network is based on a three-layer architecture, which is 
shown in Fig. 1. The top level of the network specifies the most representative entities 
related to product management in manufacturing domains. The most prominent terms 
belonging to the standards involved in the study are Product, Process, Resource, and 
Enterprise. Among these terms a set of binary relations are identified: a product is 
produced by a process, a resource is used by a process, the resource is held by an 
Enterprise, and a process is involved in an Enterprise. This level serves to achieve an 
abstraction that is flexible and useful for systems involved in different areas of a 
company because it ensures interoperability without the need to go into details.   
The middle level of the architecture of the proposed network is composed of four 
ontology modules. Each module is designed to refine the definition of the terms de-
fined at the top level. The terms belonging to each module are linked among them and 
with the terms defined at the upper level using binary relations. 
Below the layer mentioned in the previous paragraph, a mediation component is 
proposed. This component specifies SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language) [30] 
rules to map concepts belonging to intermediate level ontologies and terms from the 
lowest level ontologies. 
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Fig. 1. Three Level Architecture Ontology Network Proposal  
The aim of the lowest level of the network is to contain the ontologies that formal-
ize the documentation of the standards from the ISO TC184/SC4. In order to a specif-
ic standard become part of this level it is necessary:  i) to create an OWL (Ontology 
Web Language) ontology and ii) to specify alignment rules between terms in the new 
ontology and concepts already defined in ontologies already included into the ontolo-
gy network. In the next section, a methodology supporting these two tasks is intro-
duced. 
3.2 Semi-Automatic Generation Process 
Adding a new component into the lowest level of the Standards Interoperability 
Ontology Network described in section 3.1 requires the creation of ontologies that 
formalize the new added standard and its alignment with ontologies of the network.  
This section proposes a methodology that guides the semi-automatic process of ontol-
ogy creation from specific standard documentation and its integration into the men-
tioned ontology network. Fig. 2 illustrates the activities defined by the proposed 
methodology. 
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Fig.2. Activity Diagram of the Proposed Methodology 
The main input of the proposed generation process is the documentation of the 
standard from which the ontology will be created. This documentation has to be writ-
ten in portable document format (PDF) and express definitions of relevant terms 
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through natural language or EXPRESS code blocks. In particular, for ISO 10303 
standards.  
The generation process first action is called Term Extraction. This task requires us-
er interaction in order to to create a list of terms that the user identified as important 
from the standard documentation. In this activity, the user writes a plain text file con-
taining one per line of the identified terms. This text file works as a seed to the tool 
for rapidly recognize terms that the user needs from the standard.  
The text file with the terms and the standard documentation are the input of the 
Document Annotation action, which is an automatic process. This second activity 
highlights the terms, their definitions and relationships in the standard based on the 
list of terms and delivers to the next step the annotated standard document. The anno-
tated standard document is the standard document that has been modified by the addi-
tion of tags that assign a category to words.  These tags are identified by a unique 
name and were created through the definition of rules. Some of the created tags are: 
object_property, data_property, type, hierarchy, entity, entity_domain, entity_range, 
and EXPRESS code. The addition of tags into the standard documentation helps the 
transformation process in the identification of the kind of transformation that is re-
quired for each marked word.   
The annotated document is the input of the Ontology Generation action, which in-
volves the extraction and interpretation of the marked part of the annotated document 
to get as result a preliminary automatic generated ontology of the standard imple-
mented in OWL.  
In general, standard documentation is expressed using text in natural language.  
Hence, tagging is essential to get a good translation of the standard into the ontology. 
But there are some standards, especially those from the family of ISO 10303, specify 
concepts using EXPRESS code blocks. In order to have this different type of repre-
sentation, the process separates the annotated text and classifies it in EXPRESS code 
or text in natural language. The Ontology Generation task handles both kinds of con-
tent in a different way. On one hand, the content in natural language is interpreted 
through the tags and the OWL code is generated. On the other hand, the EXPRESS 
code content is handled using EXPRESS to OWL strategies. Pauwels and Terkaj [31] 
exposed several strategies from different authors to take over a variety of EXPRESS 
fragments code to generate OWL code. Unfortunately, most of the strategies proposed 
in [31] lack of an implementation. So, authors had to implement some of the Pauwels  
and Terkaj strategies in order to deal with this activity. As a result of the Ontology 
Generation activity an operational ontology, defined in OWL file format is obtained.  
Ontology Import is the third activity of the proposed methodology. Its aim is to add 
the OWL ontology, which is obtained in the previous task, as a module at the lowest 
level of the ontology network. The newly generated ontology needs to be interopera-
ble with the intermediate level of the network. Therefore, the SWRL Rules Genera-
tion action has been triggered in order to define the rules to specify the concept map-
pings that are required. A file contained the new rules is the output of this task. 
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The Ontology Alignment step adds the SWRL rules to the ontology network. At 
the end of this task, the ontology network updated with the new module and its 
alignment rules is ready to be tested.  
The next step is to test the ontology network out with the competency questions, 
represented as SPARQL queries. If the user is not satisfied with the results of the 
queries, the network should be reviewed to see if the problems are in the OWL ontol-
ogy produced by Ontology Generation task and/or in the file generated by the SWRL 
Rules Generation action.  
Ontology Edition and SWRL rules edition activities are executed to solve problems 
that occur in the OWL ontology or in the alignment rules, respectively. Once the er-
rors are fixed, the import, alignment, and test activities are performed again.  These 
activities loop until the user is satisfied with the answer to the competency questions.  
In this subsection, authors presented the methodology, how the user has to interact 
with the process in many tasks, the inputs, and outputs of each activity. The next sub-
section describes an overview of the prototype implementation, through the presenta-
tion of some key examples and the technologies that were used.   
3.3 Prototype Implementation 
To support the methodology explained in the previous subsection a prototype ap-
plication implementing Document Annotation and Ontology Generation activities is 
also proposed. This first prototype is a tool that has been developed using the pro-
gramming language Java, with the Java Virtual Machine version 1.8.0_101 and 
UIMA Ruta Workbench version 2.6.0. 
 The architecture of this tool, which is shown in Fig. 3, consists of two main com-
ponents. The first one is responsible for the tagging and information extraction pro-
vided by UIMA Ruta Engine and UIMA Ruta Core. The other component is a devel-
oped library containing a set of implemented strategies to handle the tagged document 
and build the operational ontology.  
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 Fig. 3. Proposed Tool Component Diagram 
The UIMA Ruta Engine interprets and executes Ruta script files among artifacts, 
such as documents. The Ruta script files are written using the UIMA Ruta language, 
which is an imperative rule language extended with scripting elements. These rules 
define patterns of annotations with conditions where the action of a rule is applied to 
the matched pattern. The Document Annotation action made use of a UIMA Ruta 
script file to define the LSP that annotate the terms and all elements related to them 
and get the annotated document. The UIMA Core library provides the necessary 
methods to be able to read and extract the annotation from the document.   
The other main component is a library that supports the interpretation and process 
of the document annotations. The mentioned library, which has been developed by the 
authors, implements the above-mentioned EXPRESS to OWL conversion strategies 
and techniques for interpreting natural language text annotations to OWL. 
As an example of the application of the implemented strategies Fig. 4 illustrates the 
translation of two terms: process_or_process_relationship and ac-
tion_method_with_associated_documents, these two terms were defined within ISO 
10303-49 page 7. The upper part of the mentioned figure presents the extracted 
EXPRESS code block that is used to define the first term in the standard. At the bot-
tom, the definition of the other term is expressed in natural language, as it is specified 
in the standard. The process_or_process_relationship concept represents items that 
identify a process, a relationship between processes, or a relationship between actions 
or potential actions that affect a process. The other term refers to documents that de-
fine another term called action_method, which defines a potential means of satisfying 
an action. 
In order to obtain the transformation of the process_or_process_relationship term 
the steps mentioned below has been followed:  
I) Once the marked code is obtained from the annotated document of the standard, 
the tool identifies it an EXPRESS fragment code.  
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II) The tool processes the fragment and distinguishes the definition of an entity 
type and the word SELECT with multiple terms.  
III) It transforms this fragment into an OWL definition of the entity called pro-
cess_or_process_relationship, which has two subclasses identified as: prod-
uct_definition_process and rocess_or_process_relationship. The OWL definition 
also specifies that these subclasses are disjoint. 
The translation process of the term action_method_with_associated_documents in-
volves the identification of the tags that the Ontology Annotation activity has added to 
the standard document. Table 2, illustrates the tags that correspond to the definition of 
the last-mentioned term.    
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4. Example two terms from the ISO 10303-49 equivalent codification in OWL 
Analyzing the tags in the annotated document, the proposed tool applies a set of 
rules to transform the tagged concepts into OWL concepts. In particular, for the ex-
ample shown in Fig. 4, the tool recognizes: 
I) The tag hierarchy and look for the preceding and succeeding words that are 
tagged as an entity to create the subclass relation.  
II) The word tagged as object_property and the two words tagged as entity_domain 
and entity_range to create the object property specifies and add ac-
TYPE pro-
cess_or_process_relations
hip = SELECT  
  (prod-
uct_definition_process,  
  property_process,  
  relation-
ship_with_condition);  
END_TYPE; 
:process_or_process_relationship 
rdf:type owl:Class . 
:product_definition_process rdf:type 
owl:Class ; 
rdfs:subClassOf 
:process_or_process_relationship ; 
owl:disjointWith :property_process , 
:relationship_with_condition . 
:property_process rdf:type owl:Class ; 
rdfs:subClassOf 
:process_or_process_relationship ; 
owl:disjointWith 
:relationship_with_condition . 
:relationship_with_condition rdf:type 
owl:Class ; 
rdfs:subClassOf 
:process_or_process_relationship . 
:action_method_with_associated_document 
rdf:type owl:Class . 
rdfs:subClassOf :action_method . 
:document rdf:type owl:Class . 
:specifies rdf:type owl:ObjectProperty ; 
rdfs:domain 
:action_method_with_associated_document; 
rdfs:range :document .rdf:type owl:Class 
; 
An ac-
tion_method_with_associated_
documents is a type of ac-
tion_method that specifies one 
or more documents that define 
the action_method. 
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tion_method_with_associated_document and document as domain and range of this 
object property.   
Table 2. Example of tags  
Annotated Text Tags 
action_method_with_associated_documents Entity 
entity_domain 
Document Entity 
entity_range 
action_method Entity 
is a type of Hierarchy 
Specifies object_property 
 
An example of SWRL rules implemented to align the ontology of ISO 10303-49 is 
shown in Table 3. The rule whose name is R_Process specifies that if X is an individ-
ual in the population of the concept proc-
ces_property_schema_product_definition_process, then X is a process. The 
R_Resource rule specifies that if X is a pro-
cess_property_schema_action_resource_requirement and is related to Y through the 
operation object property, then X is a process_material and is related to Y through 
the usedBy object property. Finally, the R_Product rule points out that if X is a proc-
ces_property_schema_prodyct_association and is related to Y by the term process, 
and X is a product and is associated with Y using the term producedBy. 
Table 3. SWRL Rules for terms in ISO 10303-49 ontology and Intermediate Level 
Name Rule 
R_Process pro-
cess_property_schema_product_definition_pro
cess(?x) => process(?x) 
R_Resource pro-
cess_property_schema_action_resource_requir
ement(?x)^operation(?x,?y)=>usedBy(?x,?y)^p
rocess_material(?x) 
R_Product pro-
cess_property_schema_product_association(?x
)^process(?x,?y)=>product(?x)^producedBy(?
x,?y) 
 
The results were promising as the ontology of the ISO 10303-49 were built by the 
tool, but limited since not all the standards included in ISO TC184/SC4 have this 
content configuration and different ones are needed to get results that verify the 
usefulness of this tool. 
4 Conclusions and Future Work 
This work presents a methodology that simplifies the task of constructing ontolo-
gies of the lower level of the Standard Interoperability Ontology Network. The pro-
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posal avoids the construction of the ontology from scratch by reusing the documenta-
tion of the standard. A prototype application that partially supports such methodology 
is also introduced in this article. Such application implements NLP techniques and 
authors own implementation of the EXPRESS to OWL translation strategies [31] in 
order to recognize entities and their relationships from the standard documentation 
files and used them to build an OWL ontology capable of being imported into the 
network. This tool helps to speed up the ontology building task for documentation of 
the standard from ISO TC184/SC4.   
For future work, the authors will improve the tool to get an automatic information 
extraction methodology for standards. Leaving aside the steps of selecting the terms 
and creating the text file and SWRL rules. Also, the authors want to add to the tool a 
user interface to insert the additional terms that the user would want to search within 
the standard and enable the ability to see the outcome OWL code and edit them before 
the tool generates the file. 
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